
Louie Tee Network Weekly Pick Em’ Pool 
Guidelines 

 
 

● $6 per sheet, and it is winner takes all (minus a 
maintenance fee; $1 per each sheet)  

 
● MUST HAVE Paypal OR Cash App to play as that will be the way players will 

pay their entry fee(s) AND receive their earnings should they win. 
 

● Money is due by Thursday 8p EST of that week’s pool, if money is NOT 
received before then, that sheet becomes null & void. NO EXCEPTIONS (all 
participants will be notified if master sheet has already been 
disseminated).  

 
● ALL SHEETS are due by Wednesday 11:59p EST, so that the master sheet 

can be distributed to all participants in a timely manner, NO EXCEPTIONS 
(sheets turned in after said time has elapsed will NOT be accepted and 
any money prepaid pertaining to that sheet will be returned at once). 

 
● Sheets should be filled out entirely including combined scores of MNF 

game, in the event of a tie (in terms of losses), the Monday Night Football 
combined score will serve as a tiebreaker, should multiple winning 
participants have matching scores as well, the week will be declared a 
draw, and the pot will be split evenly between them. 

 
● In a tiebreaker situation the winner MUST be as close to the final score 

without going over to secure the victory; an example:  
○ Player 1 - 2 losses, 40pts 
○ Player 2 - 2 losses, 42pts 
○ MNF game ends in a 21-20 final (41 combined total points) 
○ Player 1 wins (closest to final total without going over) 

 
● For any game NOT selected, the home team will be chosen as a default, for 

any MNF combined score left blank, 40 pts will be given as a default. 
 

● All winnings will be paid out no later than 48 hours after the final result of 
pool in whatever method the winner chooses. 
 

● Any problems, concerns or disputes, feel free to contact me @ 
louieteenetwork@gmail.com. 


